Enioy Real Chinatown Feasts . . . Ready Almost
Before You Can Say "La Choy"!
Ilomemakers with a weather-eye on the budget and the clock-plus a fine regard for
fl-avor-are relying on Chinese dishes to ad=d spark and distinttion to theil menu
pla44ing. And nobody offers a wider variety of delicious, authentic Chinese foods
and fixings t};.an La Choy!

You'lI find the Chinese menu suggestions in this booklet most helpful-and the various
uses for La Choy products equally inspiring.
Tly the.unwual recipes for soups, salads, main courses, appetizers and other Far East
dishes. And for Chinese feasts ready in a matter of minutes, remember these treats:
La Choy Chop Suey Vegetables with Chicken, Beef or Mushrooms (available in the
large 2-lb. 2-oz. economy size) and heat-and-eat La Choy Chinese Dinners.
For best results with all the recipes in this booklet, naturally you'll use high-quality
La Choy products. You'll discover that the vegetables are crisper, more tendei-the
mreat and poultry finer flavored and more tempting (and lots more of it, too!). AII La
Choy chop suey products contain monosodium glutamate which is a wheat protein
derivative. Sometimes called "chicken powder" or "Chinese seasoning", monosodium
glutamate was once exclusive to the Chinese cuisine but is now gaining rapid popularity
with American homemakers. Many of the recipes in this booklet call foi monosodium
glutamate. It's one of the "secrets"!
Iler-e's good reading-and good, eating-from the most respected name in Chinese

foods...LaChoy!

The best Ghinese foods on your grocer's shelves-or your money back!
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Mushroom
a *ChickenEggDropSoup
*American Chop Suey
Soup
*Tuna Mornay
Rice
Peaches
Garden Salad Bowl
with French Dressing
Vanilla Ice Cream
Cream of

Plu-s

Chinese Almond Cookies

Tea

O *Won Ton Soup
*Bridge Party Chop Suey

Tea

Beef Consomme
a *Shrimp

Fried Rice
*Sweet and Sour Pork

or Chow Mein
Rice or La Choy Fancy
Chow Mein Noodles

Sweet Pickles
*Joy Choy Pie
Tea

a

3

Mustard Sauce

*Lobster and Chicken
Orange Sherbet
Tea

Pears

Tea

*Chinese Egg Rolls with
Cantonese
Green Beans

*Chinese Garden Salad

*Chinese Soup
*Cantonese Fried Chicken
Rice
*Chinese Stufred
Tomatoes

Baked Grapefruit

a *Egg Foo Yong

*Chinese Brown Gravy
Buttered Green Lima
Beans

Assorted Relishes
Fresh Fruit Cup
Tea

Chicken Noodle Soup
a *Chinese

Pork Sub Gum

Buttered Cabbage
*Mandarin Salad

*Chow Candy Clusters
Cookies
Tea
Tea
*Asterisk indicates recipes included in booklet.

Chicken Egg Drop Soup

Ghinese Soup

Yield:4 Seruings
4 cups chick€n broth

/2

Yield: 4 Servings
Yt pound lean round steak
172 tsaspoons salt
dash pepper
/r teaspoon monosodium glutamate desirable
2 greon onions, finoly choppod
1 clovo garlic, finoly chopp8d
2 tablospoons buttor
3 tablospoons La Choy Soy Sauce
/r toaspoon paprika
1 can (1 lb.) La Choy Fancy Boan Sprouts, drained
4 cups chicken or boof broth

cup diced colory

1 tablespoon diced onion

1

/r

egg

teaspoon monosodium glutamate desirable

Place chicken broth

in

covered sauce pot.

Add celery and onion to chicken broth. Cover;
let mixture simmer for 10 minutes. Beat 1 egg

slightly. Bring soup to boil and pour in
beaten egg. Stir constantly about two min-

utes until egg separates into shreds. Serve
immediately.

Cut meat into thin strips. Melt butter in

sauce pot. Add meat, onions and garlic; cook

for 5 minutes. Add

seasonings and broth;

simmer for about 30 minutes, or until meat
is tender. Add Bean Sprouts. Serve hot.

NEW! Large Two-pound Two.ounce Economy Size La Ghoy
Ghop Suey Vegetables with Mushrooms. Enough for up to six
good rerviugs. A uvory combination of crisp yet tender bean sprouts,
celery, ouiou, peplrcrs and lots of top-quality Chinatown mushrooru
in remned stock. Serve in miuuts. Just thickeo stock according to
diretiom, add mushrooms and vegetables and heat. For variety, prepare
with meat or eafood.

Won Ton Soup
Yield: 4 Seruings
I/2 toaspoon salt

1llr

cups siftod flour
1 teaspoon salt
l/e teaspoon monosodium glutamate dosirabls

dash pepper

2 toaspoons onions
4 cups chickon bouillon

1 egg
2 tablespoons water
y2 lb. aw or cookod pork, beef or shrimp

/2

Place flour and salt in a mixing bowl. Stir
together with one slightly beaten egg. Add
water. Knead on floured board until smooth.
Cover and let stand 15 minutes. Roll as thin
as paper and cut into 3 inch squares, Chop
meat very fine and place in a bowl. Add

salt, pepper and finely chopped

cup dic€d celory

1 cup spinach, tightly pack€d

onions.

Place 1 teaspoon of mixture in center of each
3 inch square. Fold squares in half diagonally

and press edges together with fork. Cook in
quart of boiling salted water for 15 minutes.
Place chicken bouillon in separate sauce pot
and bring to boil. Add celery and cook over
a

moderate heat for 5 minutes. Clean and
remove stems from spinach and add to
mixture. Cook one minute. Pour over won
ton squares in soup bowls. Serve immediately.

La Choy Fancy Chow Mein Noodles, made from a blend of
floug coked iu vegetable shortening until golden brown, are crisp,
with a nut-like flavor. They are wntial when rewing genuine
Ctrow Mein, ud delightful eaten like potato chips or nuts, or substitut€d for toagt in creamed diehes. Additional.recilres on page 26.
Now La Choy Fancy Chow Mein Nood.les corc in two sizes-Regular
or Large Econonj Size!

American Chop Suey or Chow Mein

minutes
Yield: G6 Servings
dash pepper
THICKENTNG AND FLAVOBTNG:
.
2 cups cooked pork, boof, veal or
1/z cups hoi watet
2 tablesp@ns cold watsr
cnlcKon' cut ln cnunks
2 tablesioons cornstarch
1 can (1 lb.) La Chov Fancv Boan
1 medium onion, choppad
1 tabtesboon-Lidir-o!'5oy Sauce
Sproirt",'ifr"iniJ,
-'-'-"
2 cups dic€d cslery
1 ioispjon sugar
::'*-'
or
1 toaspoon sall
or
7r teaspoon mpnosodium glutamat€ 1 can (1 lb.) La Choy Fancy Mixed 1 Gblesooon La Choy Brown Gravv
oosrrablo
Chinese Vegetablss, drained
Sauce if dark Choi Suey is desired
Melt butter in skillet. Add onion and cook and cook for 1 minute. Serve hot with cooked
for 3 minutes. Add celery, salt, pepper
and rice for Chop Suev or with La Chov Fancv
hot water. Cover and cook for 5 -minutes. Chow Mein Noodles for Chow
M"iii. fu'ii""
A{{ Bea4 sprouts,or Mixed chinese vege- individual servings wi{tr r,a -Ct o;-S&
S;";;
tables and meat. Mix thorougtrly and coo[ 5 to desired taste.-Garnish with ""ti""[ sr"""
minutes. Combine thickeni-ng an{ layoriqg onions or sliced hard-cooked egg.
ingredients; add to meat mixture. Stir lightly
Cooking tims: 15

ya cup buttsr

Hamburger, Tuna, Shrimp or Mushrooms Can Also Be Used for Tasty Chop Suey or Chow Mein

La Choy Fancy Mixed Chinese Vegetables is comprired of bean
Eprouta, water chetuuts, bamboo shmts, mushroom and swet red
pepperc. The wholesome and appetizing ingredients re proportioned
and sli@d orectly for makiog ertra fancy or Sub Gum Chop Suey
or Chow Meiu. This item is excelleut for salads or when.added to
creamed leftover beef or chicken and in st€ws.
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Ghinese Garden Salad
Yield: 6 Servings
Y2 cup vinogar

Yt cupwater
Yt cu| sugar
4 tsaspmns salt
I

/r

2 tablespoons finely dicod onion
2 cans (1 lb. each) La Choy Fancy Bean Sprouts,

!/z teaspoons monosodium glutamat6

7r

teaspoon minced garlic

teaspoon black popper

2 tablespoons dic€d rod popper

/4

drainod
cup vsgetable oil

Heat water and vinegar in sauce pan. Stir in peppers and onions. Stir; let cool. Add vegesugar, salt, monosodium glutamate and gar- table oil, toss lightly and serve. Chill for best
lic. Pour seasoned mixture over Bean Sprouts, results.

La Choy Fancy Bean Sprouts (dow ngaah) are produced in ou
plaut from a Chinere Mung Beau that is grown in America. The
vegetable is primarily u*d in making 6ue cut Chop Suey or Chow
Mein, by combining with elery, ouions and meat accordiug to
imtructiom on the label. La Choy Fancy Bean Sprouts aleo are wd
in vegetable slads and meat atewa. Additioual us ou page 28.

Chinese Stuffed Tomatoes

Mandarin Salad

Yield: 6 Servings

6 tomatoes
2 cups drained Chinese Garden Salad*

Yield: 4 Servings
Y4 cup French dr€ssino

1 toaspmn La Choy Soy Sauce

1 cup dic8d, cooked chicksn

/r

2 cups diced cooked ham or voal

cuP PineaPPle

/4

cup mayonnaise
1 tablsspoon vinegar liquid drained from
Chineso Garden Salad

Peel firm, ripe tomatoes and scoop out cen-

1 can (1 lb.) La Choy Fancy Bsan Sprouts, drained

/4

cup chopp€d onion

Y2 cup choppod swoet picklo

1 teaspoon salt
dash pepper
teaspoon monosodium glutamate dosirabl8
9/4 cup mayonnaise

/r

ters. Sprinkle inside with salt, and invert to
drain thorougtrly. Combine Chinese Garden
Salad, chicken and pineapple. Blend vinegar
liquid into mayonnaise and stir into mixture.
FiIl tomato cavities and serve on crisp salad

Combine French dressing and Soy Sauce.
Marinate meat in mixture for 30 minutes.
Chill. Add remaining ingredients; mix lightly.

greens.

Serve on crisp salad greeru.

*Recipe found on pago 10

La Choy Chicken Chow Mein Dinner i8 comprired of a packet
ofSoy Sauce aud one can each of Chicken Chop Suey and Chow Mein
Noodles. This ready-to-heat-aud-et food is a delicacy of fnet
quality that will enable you to rival the cookery magic of famous
retaurant chefs. Ever5rthiug is in the package that is neded to
srve a delicious meal for fou.

Bridge
%
5

2
6
1

cup buttBr
cups lean pork or chicksn,
cooked and cut into thin strips
cups choppod onion
cups diced celery
tablospoon salt

Pafi

Ghop Suey or Chow Mein

Gooking time: 25 Minutos
7r teaspoon monosodium

dosirable

Yi€ld: 12 S6rvings

glutamato

teaspoon pepper
3y2 cups hot.wator or. chickon broth
3 cans (1 lb. €ach) La Choy Fancy
Mixod Chineso Vegetables, drainod

/z

Melt butter in skillet. Add meat and onion;
cook for 5 minutes. Add celery, srlt, pepper
and hot water or broth. Cover and cook for
10 minutes. Add Mixed Chinese Vegetables.

Mix thoroughly and heat to boiling point.
Combine thickening and flavoring ingredients; add to meat mixture. Stir lightly and

THICKENING AND FLAVORING:
y4 cup cold watsr
7i cuir cornstaiitt
4 teispoons La Choy Soy Sauce
2 teasboons suoar
or

'510.13;rf

%?*Ltn"J;rr,T;iJo*lx,

cook 2 minutes. Serve hot with cooked rice
for chop suey or with La choy Fancy chow
Mein Noodles for Chow Mein. Flavor individual servings with La Choy Soy Sauce to
desiredtaste.Garnishwithslicedgreenonions
and sliced hard-cooked eggs.

Hamburger, Tuna, shrimp or Mushrooms can Also Be used for Tasty chop Suey or chow Mein

NEW!-Large Two-pound Two-ounce Economy Size La Choy Chop

Suey Vegetables with Beef! A reaI family-sia en of len tender
bef, beu sprouts, elery, bef broth, oniom, mwhroom, 1rep1rem and
spice. Ready to rcNe in 5 miuutee. Just thicken the *aeoned stock
according to label diretiom. Then add the mvory bef and vegetable,
heat and it's ready for the table. Serves four large or six meduim portioro.

Ghinese Egg Rolls
Yield: 20 egg rolls
F'ILLING:
1 lb. ground boef
/r cup butter
4 cuDs finely shredded cabbago,
partially cooked
12 cul finely chopped green onion
172 cups finely dic€d cel€ry
1 can (1 lb.) La Choy Fancy Bean
SDrouts, drained
Choy Soy Sauce

Yt cupLa

1 toaspoon salt

2 tablospoons sugar

7z teaspoon monosodium glutamato
desirable

Brown beef lightly in butter.
Add vegetables and seasonings and cook about 5 min-

utes. Drain and cool. Prepare Egg Roll batter:

2 cups sifted flour
2 tablsspoons cornstarch
1 t8aspoon salt

1

1 teaspoon sugar

2 cups water
Peanut Oil

Bgg, boat€n

To the sifted dry ingredients add egg and sugar. Gradually
beat in water until a smooth thin batter is formed. Grease
a 6-inch skillet lightly with oil. Pour about 4 tablespoons of
batter into center of pan. Tllt pan to spread batter over
entire surface. Cook over low heat until edges pull away from
sides; gently turn pancake with fingers and cook other side.
Remove from pan and cool. Place a heaping tablespoon of
filling in center of each pancake. Spread to within rl incll. of
edge. Roll, folding in sides and seal with a mixture of 1 tablespoon flour and 2 tablespoons water. Fry egg rolls in deep

hot fat (360") until golden brown.

Chinese Egg Rolls should be served hot as an appetizer or side dish

with mustard sauce which can be prepared simply by mixing dry
mustard powder with hot water to the desired strength.

NEW! Large Two-pound Two-ounce Economy Size La Choy Chop

Suey Vegetables with Ghicken is a full family-sire en. Thrifty, yet so
delicious, this delicately flavored orieutal dish is a blend of tender chicken,
bean sprouts, celery, chicken broth, oniom, muhroorc and peppere with
flavor and usoning. All you do is thicken the savory juicq according to
directiom. Then add chickeu aud vegetables. Heat aud erve with ri@
or with La Choy Fancy Chow Mein Noodles.

Cooking

Shrimp Fried Rice
time: 15 minutes
Yield:

/4

cup butter
2 cups coo(ed shrimp, halved
2 t8aspoons salt
/z teaspoon pepper
7r teaspoon monosodium glutamate desirabls
2 €ggs, b€at€n
5 cups cooked rics

6 Servings

3 tablospoons La Choy Soy Sauce

3 green onions, chopped
Y4 cup sliced canned mushrooms
V. cup dicod gr8en pepper
/r cup sliced La Choy Fancy Water Chostnuts
1 cup La Choy Fancy Bean Sprouts, drainod

Melt butter in skillet; add shrimp and sea- until a golden color. Stir in remaining ingresonings. Cook until lightly browned, stiring dients; cook until thoroughly heated. Serve
frequently. Add eggs, stinring until well mixed at once.
with other ingredients. Add rice and cook
Almonds, Cooked Diced Pork or Crisp Fried Bacon Are All Delicious When Used in Place of Shrimp

NEW! La Choy Shrimp Chop Suey or Chow Mein with Chinre
Vegetable makee kitchen-freh chop suey or chow mein easy to
serve. Juet thicken stock to taete, add shrimp aud vegetables and heat.

Make kitcheu-freh chop suey in only five minutes. Iaaded with
tender, bite-sire shrimp, it is ideal for "meatlw da;ru" or whenever
a taety menu change is deired.

Lobster and Ghicken Cantonese
Yi6ld:6 Servings
1 can(672ozs.)lobstormeat,drainod
1 chickon breas! cooked anil sliced

2 eggs, hard-cookod and chopped
y4 cup buttor
1 clovo garlic, finoly mincod,
(optional)
1 can (5 ozs.) La Choy Fancy Watsr
Chetnuts, drainod and slicod

1 can(5ozs.)LaChoyFancy
Bamboo Shoots, drainod
Vt pound sliced fresh mughrooms
1 package (10 ozs:) frozen peas,
slishtly thawod
3 cups chicken broth

t7,

toaspoons salt

!/r cup cold wator
7. cup cornstarch
1 tablespoon La Choy Soy Sauce
1 toaspoon La Choy Brown Gravy
Sauco

1 can (3 ozs.) La Choy Fancy Chow
Mein Noodlos

Cook gailic in butter for l minute. Add
Water Chestnuts, Bamboo Shoots, mushroons and peas. Cook for 3 minutes. Add
broth and salt; cook for 1 minute. Combine
water, cornstarch, Soy Sauce and Brown

GravySauce;addtovegetablemixture.Cook
over moderate heat until thickened, stirring
constantly. Fold in lobster and chicken. Heat
until hot. Serve over Chow Mein Noodles.
Garnish with chopped eggs.

La Choy Fancy Bamboo Shoots (j@t siin)

re

imported frcm

thm

retiorg of Fomm in which cliuto and rcil m mct favorable. They

&

mct important

foods employed in Chineae c@kery.
Originally uaed in preparing fmcy Chop Suey, Chow Mein and Cbine
dirhe, they re now ofta combined with mfood, mat and vog€tablq
in making ulads and diffmnt entree.
among the

Sweet and Sour Pork

I Servings
suqar
/2 cup chopped Oroan onions
2 medium tomatoes, cut in wBdgos
cup pineapple cubes
l,{
'I groen pepper, dicod
ya cup buttor
Simmer pork in wqte1, Sqy Sauce and sugar keeping vegetables crisp. Dip pork in batter
for 4Q minutes; drain. Remove seeds and and fry in deep hot fa1 (360.) until golden
juice fro-m t_omatoes; combine vegetables and brown. Arange pork on platter; mii with
pineapple. Cook in butter for a few minutes, vegetables. Pour sweet and sour sauce over all.
Yiold:

l7:

lbs. pork, cubed
2 cups water
Yt cup La Choy Soy Sauce

DIPPING BATTER:
1 eog, beaten
% cup milk
1 cup sifted flour
2 teaspoons baking powder

%
%

teaspoon salt
teaspoon monosodium glutamat€
desirabl€

Combine egg and milk. Add
sifted dry ingredients; beat
until smooth.

2 tablBspoons

/2

SWEET AND SOUR SAUCE:
y4 cup granulated sugar

cug vinegar
Yz cup walet
Y4 cup brown suOar

Y4 cup cornstarch
Y2 cup pinoapplo juice

Bring vinegar, water and sugars to a boil. Combine cornstarcb

and pineapple juice; add

to hot mixture and

cook until

thickened. Pour over pork and vegetables.

La Choy Meatless Chinese Dinner is comprired of a packet of Soy
Meatlw Chop Suey and Chow Mein Nodls.
This ready-to-heat-and-eat food ig ideal for luuche, dimem aud suppem,
aud for re also on fast days and during the lenten eamn. Alert women
kep *veral packages on hand for impromptu partie and unexlrect€d
Sauce and one cau each of

gusta.

Chinese Pork Sub Gum
Yield: 6 Servings

I

pound lean pork, cubed
/a cup butter
Y2 cup choppod grosn onion
1 groen poppor, cut in thin strips
Vz pound slicad mushrooms
1 can (1 lb.) La Choy Chop Suey Vegetables,
drained
1 can (5 ozs.) La Choy Fancy Bamboo Shoots,
slised

In a large skillet brown pork in butter; cover
and cook 15 minutes. Remove pork from
skillet. Add onion, green pepper and mushrooms; cook until tender, about 3 minutes.
Add Chop Suey Vegetables, Water Chestnuts, Bamboo Shoots, chicken stock and

1 can (5 ozs.) La Choy Fancy Wator Chestnuts,
slicod
cups chicken stock
2 tablaspoons cornstarch
1 tablespoon La Choy Soy Sauce
salt and peppor
1 can (3 ozs.) La Choy Fancy Chow Mein Noodles
/r teaspoon monosodium glutamato desirablo

1/r

pork. Combine cornstarch and Soy Sauce;
stir until smooth. Add to meat mixture. Season to taste. Bring to a boil; reduce heat and
simmer 10-15 minutes, stirring occasionally.
Serve over La Choy Fancy Chow Mein
Noodles.

La Choy Chop Suey Vegetables are compried ofbean sprouts, elery,
oniom, mushrooru, aw@t red lreppers with flavoring and eamning.
Simply prepre accordiug to diretiom on the label {or delicious Chop
Suey or Chow Mein at home in five minutes. Serve with Noodle for
Chow Mein or st€amed rice for Chop Suey. Seamn individual dishes to
taste with Ia Choy Soy Saue.

Egg FooYong
Cooking timo: A) Minutes

6

egg8, woll boaton
1 can (1 lb.) La Choy Fancy Boan Sprouts,
well drainod
1 cup chopped veal, pork, beef, chicken, turkey,
tuna, shrimp, lobstor or crab meat

Combine egg3, Bean Sprouts, Deat or sea food,
onion, salt and pepper. Mix together lightly. Melt
1 teaspoon butter in a 6-inch skillet; pour X cup
of mixture into skillet. Cook uatil set and brown

Yiold:6 Servings

'I small onion, chopped
!4 tsaspoon salt

V

leaslffrn monogodium Olutamato desirabls

l/r

teaspoon pepper

turn and brown other side. Place on hot
plate and keep covered until all are cooked. Serve
with cooked rice, each serving covered with B
tableolrcons Chineee Brown Gravy:
on edges,

Ghinese Brown Gravy
Cooking timo: 5 Minutog

6 tablospoons drippings from roast boof, ham
or chicken

6 tablospoons flour
2 tabtospoons La Choy Soy Sauce

Melt fat; blend in flour, add sauces,

1 toaspoon La Choy Browh Gravy Sauce
I toaspoon salt

%

1!/l
seasonings

and cold water. Mix thoroughly. Stir in hot water.

Cook until snooth and thickened, etirring con-

20

Yield: 2 Cups

dash pepper
cup cold water
cups hot water

stantly. Serve with Egg Foo Yong, cooked or
fried rice, potatoes, egg noodles, chops, roast beef,
pork or veal.

Tuna Mornay
Yisld:6

buttor
!,
9Y?tt9Yl ..
zz teasDqrn satr
/r teagpoon monosodium
.3

Ssruings

y2 cup $aled Swiss cheaso
Y2 cuP evapnrated milk
2 cairs_(7bzs, €ach) tuna, drainod and flakod

tablespoons

dosirabto

i ciri <i'rri.ilitil6it;ict Bo;; Soiouli.i-rainea
1 can i3
F;;ty-d;;1i4;;,N"#,ii;?
Melt butter. Blend in flour and salt. Stir in milk. Qp-qt" aud_ all';;.ilich,"i
but
cup
Chow Meia
%
Cook, stirring constantly, until-slight_ly thicke_ned. p-our into a-UuTt"r"i1"Zli'""* casserole. Noodlee.
Snrinkle
titl:r in cheese, evcporated milk and tuna. cook withthe L4 cupof chi"*-M;;-N";6:
B-rG;
over low heat until thick and smooth. stir in Bean Bzs. for is tolo
-iilt.;;-'

1[

cups

mirk

stutamat€

Scrambled Eggs Orientale
Yield: 4-6 Sorvings

2 tablespoons buttor
2 tablespoons choppsd oroen onions
1 can (1 lb.) La Choy Fhncv Bean Sorouts. drained
1 can.(s ozs.) La Choy Fancy Water Chesinuts,
drained and sliced

Cook onion in butter until tender. Add Bean
Sprouts and Water Chestnuts. mixinc lishilvCombine eggs, salt, pepper and'Sov S"""".;- b"ii

6

egos

1 toaspoon salt

/r

teaspoon monosodium glutamate dosirablo
!/r teaspoon Depoer
2 toaspoons La Choy Soy Sauce

slightly. Pour over Bean Sprouts and Water

Cheetnuta. Cook over low heai, stirring occasion-

ally, until eggs are

tleatless Chqp Suey or Chow tllein is a ready-to-hsuand-ear
!a phoyrm,
aDd_ B comprted of bean aprouts, elery, water ch*tDut8. muhruruswet t€d peppen, oniom with havori'rg ani'monins. IdiJibUaoui-l*i
a r-t cgnl! {rcq tle can, but you may add any kind of leftover mei or
st@d. It should be erved piping hot wittr Soy Saue, EteEed rie or
QtStL_!{"ia Noodle. AlBo ai,aihLi, i" t*J otris
AEnr .rii
CHICKEN.
"ari6ti*,

set.

z--\

Chinese Meatballs in lUlushroom Sauce
Yield: 5 Servings

I

pound ground boef
Ya t€aspoon poppor
1 tablospoon La Choy Soy Sauce
2 teaspoons La Choy Brown Gravy Sauce
3/a cupLa Choy Fancy Chow M6in Noodles
1 egg, boat€n
/r teaspoon monosodium glutamato desirable

Mix lightly together beef, pepper, 1 tablespoon Soy Sauce, Brown Gravy Sauce, Chow
Mein Noodles and egg. Shape into 10 balls;

brown in butter. Remove balls from fry pan.
Cook onion in drippings for 5 minutes. Blend

2 tablespoons buttor
1 small onion, chopped

1 can <1Oy2 ozs.) croam of mushroom
2 tablsspoons flour

soup

Y4 t€aspoon salt

1 cup milk
1 toaspoon La Choy Soy Sauce

in mushroom soup, flour and salt. Gradually
stir in milk and Soy Sauce. Cook over moderate heat until thickened, stirring constantly. Arrange meatballs in sauce. Cover;
simmer for 20 minutes.

La Choy Soy Sauce (jeung yow) is a piquant sue that ha been

flavor-famous for a long time. There is no substitute for Soy Saue in
giving dishes of the Chine cuisine that autheutic tute and flavor.
Contaim no vinegar or spie and will not mu, mold or disintegrate.
Also it ned not be kept under refrigeration. ft comes in 3 oz., 5 oz., piot
and gallon sized bottlee. For reilres and ures w page 27.

Gantonese Fried Chicken
Yield: 4-6 Servings

/r

1 2Y2-3Y2 lb. fryer, cut up

3 tabl€spoons La Choy Brown

'l
7r

desirabls

3 tablospoons buttsr
3 tablespoons shortening

Gravy Sauce
teaspoon salt

6 La Choy

toaspoon pepper

1 t€aspoon sugar

teaspoon monosodium glutamate

lI

Fancy Wat€r Chostnuts,
sliced
cups slicod fresh mushrooms

Place chicken in enough boiling water to
cover. Add Brown Gravy Sauce, salt, pepper
and sugar. Cook slowly for 15 minutes. Drain
and pat dry. Brown chicken in hot fat until
a golden brown. Cover and cook slowly for

'I

cup chickon broth
tablespoon La Choy Soy Sauce
teaspoon salt
7z teaspoon sugar
1 tablospoon cornstarch
1 tablespoon wator
Green onions

I

/2

Chestnuts, mushrooms, broth, Soy Sauce,
salt and sugar. Cover and simmer for about
5 minutes. Combine cornstarch and water;
pour into vegetable mixture. Cook until

thickened. Pour sauce over chicken and serve
20 minutes. Remove and place on a platter. garnished with green onions.
Pour off all but 3 tablespoons fat; add Water

La Choy Fancy Water Chestnuts (maah tuy)

diretly imported from Formom. They are

re

grown in and

the very palatable nut-like

corm, or mlid bulbe, of an aquatic vegetable oltivated widely in
Asia. Their texture and deliete flavor faintly r*mble the Amerien
chetnut, but they are oisp rather than mealy after cmking. A "must"

in Chop Suey and Chow Mein.

Ghow Gandy Clusters
(6 oz8. each) chocolate.chips.
? packagos
2 packagos (6 ozs. each) butterscotch chips

2 cans (3 ozs. oach) La Choy Fancy Chow Moin Noodles

/r

cup cishews or pLanuts

In a heavy saucepan comb_ine- choc-olate chips to coat Chow Mein Noodles. Dip out teaand butterscotch chips. lVlelt, stirring con- spoonfuls on waxed paper; cool. -For varia-

staltl.y, .over- low_ heat.. Remove from heat tions, use all chocolati chips, all butterscotch
and stir in Chow Mein Noodles.-\dd rl cup chips, or try lemon chips f6r an unusual taste
caahews or peanuts,

if

desired. Mix

quickly treit.

Ghow lllein Noodle Party Snacks
1 can (3 ozs.) La Choy Fancy Chow Mein Noodles
2 tabl€spoons moltod butter

2 drops hot p6pp€r sauco

Put Chow Mein Noodles in shallow

oan.

Combine remaining ingredients; pour 6ver
Chow Mein Noodles, stirring gently
with a
fork. Heat in a 2500 oven foi 30 -minutes,

!/r

teaspoon La Choy Soy Sauce

7r

teaspoon onion powdor

Ya toaspoon cglery salt

stinring occasionally. Serve warm or cold.
Can be stored in a tightly covered container
for several days.

La Ghoy BeefGhow Mein Dinneris compried ofa packet ofSoy Sare
and one cau each of Beef Chop Suey and Chow Mein Noodle. Seroe the
rudy-tchet.aDd-et Beef Chop Suey over the cisp, crunchy Chow

Meiu Noodle

ud eson the inrrividul diehe to taste with Ia Choy
fou medium portiou. Kep a package

Soy Saue. Sene two large or
on hand for unexlrcted guets.

Joy Choy Pie
Yield: 1 f-inch pie

'I

cup La Choy Fancy Chow M6in Noodles

3

Bgg whites

7r

/r

teaspoon oream of tartar

1 cup whipping croam, chillod

1 cup sugar

1 package (10 ozs.) froz8n, slicod strawberries

1 tsaspoon vanilla extract

Crush Chow Mein Noodles very fine to make
%, cup. Beat together egg whites and cream

of tartar until whites are stiff. Add sugar, 1
tablespoonful at a time; beat well after each
addition. Add vanilla and lemon extracts;
beat until stifr peaks form. Fold in crushed
Noodles and chopped nuts. Spoon and arrange meringue in buttered 9-inch pie plate,

spreading around sides and on bottom to
leave center "hollow" for Gllilg. Bake in a

325o (slow) oven 30-35 minutes. Remove
from heat; let cool completely. Fill center

with partially thawed frozen strawbenries. Top
with sweetened whipped cream. If desired,
garnish with coarsely crushed Chow Mein
Noodles sprinkled on top.

La Choy Brown Gravy Sauce iB a thick, full-bodied, bead molas
type product that erve many pup@a in the kitchen. It omiets
mainly of parts of corn, sugar cane, sya beau, wheat and mone
sodium glutamate. It is ential for doring and sweteniug Chop Suey
or Chow Mein and many other Chine* dishs. For other rres

rc
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teaspoon lomon extract

1 cup chopped pecan meata

Serving ldeas for La Ghoy Fancy Ghow Mein Noodles
o "EASTERN FRIED CHICKEN"-Dip oven-fried chicken in milk and roll ever finely
crushed Chow Mein Noodles.

o "SAMURAI SUNDAE"-Top ice cream with favorite topping, al-onds and Chow
Mein Noodles.

o "HONG KONG CASSEROLE TOPPING"-Sprinkle Chow Mein Noodles over favorite casserole dish for crunchy, crusty topping.
o "NOODLE SALAD"-Mix Chow Mein Noodles with favorite tossed green salad.
Chow Mein Noodles can also be used as croutons in soup and in place of toast under
creamed dishes. Also excellent when eaten out of hand as snacks.
Noodles'N Eggs
1 can (3 ozs,) La Choy Fancy Chow Mein Noodlos

3
1

hard cooksd eggs, slicod
can (1OY2 ozs.) croam of mushroom soup
Y2 cuq milk
dash salt
dash pepper
% teaspoon monosodium glutamato

Spread a generous layer of crushed Chow
Mein Noodles in a buttered. lfu-quart casserole. Add a layer of sliced hard cooked
eggs. Mix soup, milk, seasoning and pour

over eggs. Sprinkle with more Chow Mein
Noodles. Bake in hot oven about 30 minutes.

LA CHOY BROWN GRAVY SAUCE
La Ghoy Brown Gravy Sauce is rich iu Soy Saue and rironosodium glutamate. It adds
a wholeeome, maty color iu addition to enhancing the flavor and nutrition of a bmic gravy
rripe. Chop Suey, romt pork, roret beef, baked beau, brom bread, spiced cookie, gingerbrod, etc. all have a moie appetizing aplurau@ wheu prepared with Brown Gravy Saue.
The ancient Chine ured to call it "thick" Soy Sauce and along with Soy Sauce, it was
one of their two bsic condiments-

LA CHOY SOY SAUCE
La Choy Soy Sauce is truly a univenal condimeut. Soy Saue for enturis hs been ued
Ly lhe Qhinqie in preparatiou of food and wu prepared by a alow fermentation procem.
Today,'Soy Saue ig manufactued frcm rcy beam-througf, modem hydrolytic frbcm.
Uoy Sagce abourd8 with amino qcids and puines which Nw a product rich ia protein
derivative, comonly found only in yeaat or meat producta. Erential to chop suey and
chow mein, Soy Saue has many othei excellent rm and here re just a few.

Suggested Uses for La Choy Soy Sauce

.

(rse as a table condiment with ground beef, steaks, fsh, chops and roasts.

flavor!
o Marinate meat in

Redly

enhances

it. Accents, flavors and also tenderizes the less tender cuts of beef.
o Add to soups, stews, gravies, cheese and egg dishes.
o Marvelous for basting.
o Also use in sandwich fillings, appetizers and cheese dips. Lends a subtle zippy flavor.
. A necessary ingredient in a barbecue sauce recipe, like this one:
Barbecue Sauce La Ghoy

.

2 tablespoons

buttsr

Yz cup choppod onion
1 can (6 ozs.) tomato pasto
1 tabl8spoon sugar
salt and popp€r

1 tsaspoon hot pepper sauce

2 tablospoons La Choy

Soy Sauce

1 toaspoon Gebhardt chili powder
y4 cup lomon juico
Vz cup water

Cook onion in butter until tender; add remaining ingredients and heat
!6iling. Simmer 15 minutes. Ilse on beef, pork or poultry.

f,e
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New and Different Uses for La Choy Ghinese Foods
LA CHOY FANCY BEAN SPROUTS

o "SHANGHAf SALAD"-Add Bean Sprouts to tossed or gelatin salads.
o "EGGS LA CHOY"-Stir Bean Sprouts into partially cooked scrambled eggs.
o "YEGETABLES CANTONESE"-Mix Bean SprouLs with bot buttered Breen
peas, spinach or carrots.

beans,

o "CHINESE SOUPS"-Add Bean Sprouts to soups or stews.
o "FAII EASTERN CASSEROLE"-MiX Bean Sprouts into any baked or casserole dish.
o "FRIED SPROUTS"-Gently cook well drained Bean Sprouts in butter until hot. Add
teaspoon of Soy Sauce and serve as a vegetable.

LA CHOY FANCY WATER CHESTNUTS

o Toss with a fresh gteen salad, a meat, poultry or fsh salad. Imparts an appetizing texture
contrast.

o Slice and add to creamed vegetable or main dishes-such as Chicken or Turkey a la King.
o Slice and cook briefly in a small amount of butter; pour on any hot, cooked vegetable.
CHINESE HORS D'OUEVRES

Simply wrap 1 water chestnut with a half slice of bacon, fasten with a
toothpick, marinqte in La Choy Soy Sauce, and broil until crisp. For a
more exotic touch, sandwich a slice of chicken liver between two water
chestnut halves before wrapping with bacon.
28
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Proximate Analyses of La Choy Products
Approximate

Measure
cup
cup
1 cup
1 cup
1
1

1

cup

cup
1 cup
1 cup
cup
cup
cup
1

mp
cup

Helpful Hints on
Chop suey and chow mein are the game mixture
only chop suey is served over rice and chow mein
is served over Chow Mein Noodles. Brown Gravy
Sauce ig usually added to chop suey as the darker
chop suey will show up better against the white

rrce.

Stir-frying or
is a popular Chinese metho6
offood preparatiou and could be the true secret of
the Chinese cuisine. It is cooking with a small
alnount ofhot oi!, slirring constantly. The cooking
time is short which enables the vegetables anil
meats to retain their juices, texture and nutrients.

Calorie
109.0

85.8
55.7
30.2

58.0
64.9
22.7
15.3

t24.9
61.6
6.1
20.1
101.7

t'rotein
8.1

7.2
2.3
2.1

6.3
7.9
1.8

t.7

2.8
1.4

-tr'at

3.2

Oarbohydrate

t.4

11.4

-0-01.4

11.6

1.6

-0.1
6.6

.4
.4
17.2
1-7

.2
.05
.o4
.o7

5.3
5.3
4.4
3.9
1.9
74.4
13.6

1.0
4.6
8.3

Chinese Cookery
homemakers became acquainted

with it. Both
Soy Sauce and Brown Gravy Sauce are rich in
monosodiurn glutamate. It is the natural monosodim glutamate found in these two sauceg
.helps_ them to emphasize - natur_al food
flavors in dishes. Also known as "Chicken
Powder"
or "Chinese Seasoning'"

yhich

Vegetable oils with poly-unsaturated fats rather
thah animal fats arb used in Chinese cooking
which -akes Chinege food excellent dietary fare.
Low in fat grams, Chinese foods are recommended
for a low cholesterol diet.
No sgtur..ated (only smgl! amountsof-poly-unsatu- Fancy Mixed Chinese Vegetables, Fancy Bean
rated) oils are used in Chinese "stir-fry" cooking. Spil,it",'C""t"d Ri"'{ F;;t-d;6"o
Blidot"-and

Monosodium glutamate

that
30

is the

powder Fancy Water Chestiuts alf contain no sodium
for low-sodium diets.

-agical
Chinese cooks used years before American which makes them ideal

This aerial view shows the home of La Choy
Food Products, Archbold, Ohio. More than seven
and one half acres of floor area are equipped
with the most modern facilities for cooking,
blending and packing La Choy products.

Kitchens are scrupulously clean. And you can
be sure ingredients are carefully selected to
safeguard quaiity. They also enjoy Continuous
lnspection by the U. S. Dept. of Agriculture to
assure your satisfaction.
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